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Job Work !-------r- •I 18;;f r-ESTABLISHED 1073. ■ > t

Tjin MoxiTOH-ffice i« fMIcl mit with one
of tin- Vrat jol. )irin«i* in thin ptoriwn 
and n large assorti# inf <>f t v|h* in 
plain anti ♦.rtiamvhinl lace*, togHbvr will 
wrQ- taeiUty lor doing all d***crt|>»i< 1» of 
first-Hass Hork. We make a spwmlity of 
fine work—either plain, or in eoliora, and 
in this line we flatter ourmlvv* wo can 
compete with any oftk-o in the Province.

Un le iK for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogue, 
HflMKad*. Ci/euhiiK, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets-, will receive prompt attention 

Wc endenvi.itr liv elo* 0*1 attention and 
careful cxcnH.oii of all ordore tv eneiir* » 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyer* and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly on hand and "for sale.

*0

SirShe |Usuitflï m0 mnw< IS PVIU.1SHKD
;1

fioenj Wednesdatjot Bridgetown. /
r

*8r jlTwrmb or Subscription...$1.50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will bo held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
dommuriicatious go to the waste basket.

H. 3. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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NO. 27.AY, OCTOBER 15, L8S4. mXVOL. 12. 1 Ishlv Ib ’l## WHit'efére mi llit-r .honk ditto» of my nrnfi liy thin lime, It was **,ri"K ll""!’ "ll, n eiak'l"< lllH Z'"""1*

r:^yr:r:;,rr;:u j*l^k-uHne-ly twHflk **\ « I up<>« 1,0 ii»t wm Inw rlted ^ te.Me , „ trw, „,,l
TÜ,. feet that he w« »» hwhiteal -Wimk. ***•*»who|„ «she’ I,» «Ü.rt IM» *y M,i„,

er.l, uwl had..*, eio,w then oe* rn.tmii.Ki I *• ««I Din«i-.l U|mn the whole odten- , , ,
to,,edf™.-hlthm.et». drunken .tnpor, -hut .he cron, l.«t loJU me; IW, * W oll.vr
find jmueed Ih, nijcM lir tfcA dll.*; dK"âm • emve-yerl, the ring ami (II,le wee wh.l re- 1 oiCwcm
i^wlhldrcilm,, did not ' iji'fhe Ivn4 turned to me the oltunee.) .he thrill!.« TH I ,w„u twXÏklng rZ«l-r »«T«

■ met Iron, (he -«ellcfol >" M«, “ïï 1 WUone. I her. ,e,;„
accouiit of the.senne, Alid. when he re, P,ni»|hi I «Ihnilil r«y right here the. 1 bu»r»,K»l* » few. «..•j-»

dom., - Vfàvn a, bear rises on Ills hind 
feet and al^rt^toward yon, be jumps both 
feet at once, holding up hie fore arms and 
letting his /çrepawe hang down, at tl«o 
same time nmkipg a mumbling noise with 
his mouth amt champing h i* teeth as if 
he meant hueiney ^whlcH he gem*rally 
does. At suclVa tiiue Tie' Jumps several 
feet at a time, say'a'ydff w tiàtâ, Accord - 
ing to' tho else of tlie 65ar fond at » ùch a 
time, if you are theie and have not sult- 
pible weapons handy, you had better bo 
jumping too.

I once met a bear In the thick woods, 
face to face, within twenty feet of each 
other. The bear stopped as suddenly as 
l did, and wo seemed to be mut- 
inally surprised. Hu rose np instantly on 
bis hind feet and loomed up immensely 
and growled fearfully, hut stood still, I 
Ktood still too, and looked him steadily in 
the eye, for I had no gun with mo. 
few minutes—it seemed tc^be a long time 
—he stopped growling and edged down 
hlowly, sidewise, on all fours and ran 
quickly off out of sight. In this instance, 
had I continued to walk toward him he 
would doubtle*s have jumped in his up
right position toward me, and hugged me 
without ceremony.

In such a case, if the person could throw 
up his arms and give the bear the under 
hold, you then have your hands free to feel 
in your pocket for your kbife, and to give 
him a thrust with it or to turn your hand 
down his throat and seize his tongue. It 
is almost useless to climb a tree to escape 
from a bear, unless a small Lee that is 
limber enough to bend easily, so that you 
might ehaka him off as he approached 
you.

ioctrg.if
m "™ ENiuâD co‘wi* 2sgÊF»n..

:55Sirs,, , ....,in„Mount Desert Line,

FErçhJJ*' S3,
m MS I sY J - Steamship

I CITY OF RICHMOND
«ïi :? ‘ I will le^ftyo Annapolis on arrival of tbo Winder To misty realms of Buddah.

4 Anne polls express train from Halifax, call- y^e Honl tj,e flr„t upon hi* way 
ing at Digby every Tuesday, P. M., fur hast- euul> nuroitigated—:s kl* ÆoTÆsrŒ -èrlhoy

LAND and BOSTON and tho Grand Trunk By Hymen wore united.
Railway at Danville Junctionfor Montreal.- 
Fare from Bridgetown to Boston, $6.00 and 
$5.00.
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' * Weekly Monitor LilAî± «**12'‘V •w • A Theoeophtc Marriage.

j BY fllMBT J W. DAUB.
Ïw w

Advertising Rates.
■fr- —

Oxa Ixch... First insertion, SO cents ;
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one mouth, 
$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onr Square, (two Inches). .First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column...First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three mouths, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column.. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements chabged often Sr 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation. ______ _______ _____

pounced upon him, and I mil first tort ami 
and then thrown hho wnzetvee into a not think l 
ditch, their Indignation UeCâmtniiicontrol- feeling, fur I dreamed of love and wor- 
lable J I1 ; shipped beautiful things of iny own fancy,

A1JB . , , , arwt but my life Imd been thrown among boy*Old Bxrbare w„ UM, coqdcmRed, juvl ^i f| ^ ^ womln W(M , |ttI swa>
liangod, though she |.n*Kt«d h.r iono- M(| ( my„tor, A motk,,rk.,„ |1Ol„0, » 
cence to She last. stern father, and a hard-working student's

Th«1H.!„„„nof reohey found to her a ,trn,^r elruggliug tor
to buy _> >rM| - ,........... In g <ruM cit^—one

.tonc—»« uo oo« would dnfcliMiroFn»'» can percll,„ bow |. could be that 1 mn.l= 
It—and to «blxikir, Ifxnjr <uio w.re bold K f„w a,qaa,ntlnc,., among women. 1.,

reality I was only twenty five, but much 
experience and a busy life made ino fuel 
much oklvr ; so, as l said, 1 called my
self a bachelor.

I have given this brief history of my
self in order to prepare the way for another 
confession. I was falling in love with the 
owner of that soft warm hand.

It Is preposterous, but it true. I began 
to doubt my reason. In vain I tried to re
member that Barbara the w tch was an old, 
ugly woman. The only picture I coubl 
call up was that of a beautiful girl with — 
but word* -fail nje ; only she was far from 
ghostly; but was a* warm and substantial 
and full of life as that hand had seemed

devoid of Sentiment er

enough to go to her grave at midnight on 
the same day of the year on slie was hang
ed, and say, ‘ Barbara, I believe you were 
innocent,' at the same lime stretching 
out bis band over the ^rave she would 
appear to him and place In his hand a talis
man.

This talisman wonI<1 bring good fortune 
as long as he retained It, but at some time 
In bis fife the witch would return to claim 
her own.

.

FOUR YEARS LATER.

Within a lofty Harlem flat
She's found her sweet Nirvana ;

She does not think of this and that 
As marshy zupbye fan hi e-;

She dreamily wipes Buddha's nose 
And spanketh Zoroastet’,

And mends their transcedcntal clothes 
Torn by occult disaster.

The adopt husband still can solve 
The mysteries eternal,

But for some reason can’t evolve 
A salary diurnal.

He still float* ou to cycles new,
But fills his astral body 

With—not the Cheetah's milky brew,— 
But Jersey apple toddy.

She eloquently mourns her life 
And objurgates her Latin,

To daily see the drummer’s Wife 
Drive by her clad in satin.

She has bas Imon beard In fact, to say 
When somewhat dif<*>nt«*nted,

« Though « osophics ’ hold social sway, 
Though 4 ©logics’ enjoy theft day,

1 think, in love, the gopd old *ay 
By far the best iuvehlud."

HOW LOST, now RESTORED!
nblished a
Cnlver-

We have recently p 
new edition of Ôr.
WeH’» Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
ear. (without medicine) of Nervous Debility. 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ment! to Marriage, etc., resulting irorn ex
oes^es^ pr;flot in a sealed envelope, only fl
Dents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admira ho 
Bag ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’eaêeesrful practise, that alarming 
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous ùse of internal medicines ortho 
me of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what-hie erudition may bo, may care himself 
Cheaply, privately and radically. ,

rtp This lecture should bo in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

The'ciilverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St..Hew York.

Through passenger tickets and Bills of 
Lading to BOSTON, PORTLAND, MON- 
TKEAL and all stations on the Maine Central 
and Eastern Railways or their branches. 
Baggage checked throngh. Apply to station 
agent* W. A A. R. Freight at lowest rates.

F. C WHITMAN, Agent,Aunapolis.
THUS. R. WHITMAN, Gen’l Agent New 

England aud Acadia 8. 8. Co., for Nova

Annapolis, July 1st '84.

Ï The old woman ended her story in a low, 
impressive monotone, which, with her 
earnestness and sincere belief in all what 
She said, almost carried conviction to mo, 
in spite of reason. As I sauntered away, 
ridiculing those ignorant aud superstitious 
village iolk, I found myself almost un
consciously wandering back through the 
old burial ground to the witch’s grave. 
Carelessly glancing at the inscription, I 
was surptised to find that very day was the 

bundled aud fiftieth anniversary of her

m
3m.

to be.
The firc-irons%fell with an unearthly 

clatter and staitlèd me out of my dreams ; 
I went to bed to soothe my nerves with 
slrep, and lay awake most of the night 
with the lamps burning.

Fortune smiled upon me from that night. 
Two years of busy city life had panse*i, 
and old Barbaia's talisman was still un
claimed, wl.en onr day—do you believe in

; S3

SUMMER OF 1884.
one
death, anti still more surprised when the 
thought occurred to me of watching the 

that night. I ridiculed aud scoffed
B THE POPULAR

Nova Scotia S. S. 
Co’s.

XjIITHSS .

«rave
at the idea. Where was my boasted coin- 

and incredulity ? But, still,

Poet Office Box. 450.
love at first sight ? Well, if the first ap
pearance of Walter Wyman’s sister had 
not conquered me a* she stood under the 
parlor lamps, a revelation of beauty and

■PATENTS mou sense
returning ever, came that wayward thing 
valb-d fancy—and it conquered.

The wood was wild and wlerd that|yOUlbi the touch of her hand when she 
night, when I étole forth from the village, welcomed h» r brother's friend would have 
The wind was moaning through tho trees, enslaved me forever. Never had a touch 
and sobbing piteously ; the black clouds, HO thrilled me since—since I held the 

driven in broki-n patches across the witch's hand in the graveyard. The same

g
MTJNN A CO., of the Scientific American, con- 

England. France, Germany, etc. Hand Book ubout

E&SMSfelBtoXmekican Office, 361 Broadway, New York.______

£rtert ^ittrature. A Story ot Pare pa Rosa,

It was many year* ago that a poor 
widow-d woman, leading a hard life of- 
unending labor, was called on to part with 

thing dear to her—her only child.
The Witch's Ring,TO AND FROM were

sky, now letting down the moonshine, and j peculiar shock pasned through me, and the 
again shrouding all in the blackest night, IUC|nory of that spectral night came over 
making the shadows chase each other me ||k0a flash.

Mother and daughter had toiled together 
for fifteen year*, aud the only bit of sun
shine falling into their dark live* was that< 
shed by their loving companionship. But 
the girl bad always been weakly. Under 
the brokm-hearted mother’s eyes she 
faded and wasted away with consumption, 
and at last the day came when the wan lips 
failed to answer with n smile the anxious, 
tear blinded eyes of the mother. The 
poor young creature was dead..

For many mouths the *^a!r had l*eei*. 
supported by the elder woman's sewingr 
and it was iu the character of employer ff 
became acquainted with Mis. C. and her 

, story. By an occasional visit to the awful 
height of an Ea.it Side tenement, where 
they lived, by a few books and some cone 
forting words, I won the love of the dyiinç 
giil. Her grateful thoughts turned lu her 
last hours to the small number of friend* 
she possessed, and she besought her mother 
to notify me of the day of the funeral aud 
ask me to attend.

That summeus reached me upon oue of 
the wildest days preceding Christmas. A 
sleet that was not rain, aud a rain that 

pelting from •Uqwinta 
of the compass. I piled the glowing 
grates ; I drew closer the curtains and 
.abut out the gloom of the December alter- 

I turned on the gas and sat down,

A very cuyloua, straggling, sleepy old 
village In Adlingtune. Half a century 
behind the rest ot the world, It still sits 
between the green hills of an Eastern 
State, with its elbows on its knees, and 
Its thin in its bands, rousing on bygone 
days, when old King George held the land 
under hie sway, ami when, as its old folks 
sagejÿ remark, thihgs were not as they are 
now. There are a great many old people 
la Adlingtune ; in fact, very few die young

‘The atmosphere Is so dreamy and peace
ful that ekehement cannot exist, and the 
wear and tear of the busy world are 
known, or ht most only hums faintly over 
the hills, like the bussing of a fly on a 
sunny pane on a summer day. And so 
they sit still In tholr chimney corner» from 
year to year, and muse and dose and dream, 
until they dream their lives away, and 
take their final sleep. It was to an old 
crone of this description that I was lndebt- 
for my adventure.

in the course of my rambles about the 
over a

oiEtsU-isr (BOSTON,AGENTS to sell 
TUN ISON’S

New II Superior Canada Maps & Charts,

ÎLtâlWXiïy. » hXtX
SON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

.AQ-AJDZLA
CO IMI IF-A. 2sT Tf f

WANTED :
about, and steal around cornera upon one 
in a manner that made me wince in spite I Li»t me briefly say that I fell in love, hope- 
of myself. Climbing the low stone wall |e§«ly and ridiculously In love and that I 
— rather nervously, 1 confess— I stole acted just as all lovers have done since the 
away through the old down-trodden graves, world began. It doesn't matter much 
pushing though the weeds and briers as about a man's ago. At twenty-seven he 
silently »s possible, and making my way w|j| conduct himself pretty much as he 
towards that dark, dreary corner where the | would have done at seventeen, and so I

wrote verses aud sighed, and tormented
A graveyard at noon is a very different I mysef Iwith a thousand hopes and fears 

spot from a graveyard at midnight, espec- anj grew bot at.d cold by turn*, and wun- 
ially if one is there to seek au interview derfnlly timid, and piided myself upon 
with a spirit.

I reached the place and stood by the! tho stale of my feelings was perfectly ap- 
tomb. It still lacked a tew minutes of | parent to all of my acquaintances, 

twelve, and, as I stood there, watching 
the moonlight flitting over the graves, I when one day an opportunity occurred of 
longed for a little ray to creep In with me. which I availed myaelf with a degree of 
But no—approachIhg and receding and skill and presence of mind that I am proud 
wavering all about me, It never touched of to this day. It all came about through 
thl* gave, but fled away as often a* it ap* asking the yoang lady if she believed in 
preached, as though frightened at the black | ghosts. 

shadow forever lurking there.

But 1 did not start to tell a love story.
COMPRISING TIIE

I SHORT ROUTESMANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARI ’«ORGANS VIA

S. N. JACKSON, aMPOLIS jrJARMOUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS LINE.

.> Ware rooms in Reed’s Furniture F ottiïy. V

BRIDGETOWN, tiOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SOLIS.

THE UXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !
■“carpet®. **'1 At Digby t« end from Ynrmouth and all 

pr7>0 JUfiNEY points on Western Counties Railway.
. ». p t rlKNOKl * 'I At Annapolis ti and from all points on
ASL r rjJSXL&I Windsor A Annapolis Railway to Halifax.

PRICE FRO* $3 (i 70 $4.50 PER BROSS. Also to and from Liverpool, N. 6. and interior
.. 1. ;tvtNBUSKIBK, I PcintJ b}

! Kingston Station.
General Agent or Liligs. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Cc i it
A good, reliabl , IrrV in an wanted to can

vas Digby Count.' jatttf

GENERAL AGENT OF THE
old witch reposed.ÀvsriQPûnL

JOHN p. rice.___

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch anti Clock Maker,

Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE

One of the steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis for Boston via Digby every, 
Tuesday at 1.30 p. m.

—Connections —
concealing it all, when as a matter of fact,

The Grewteaâ twit 
for Pnttl: 4 1

TIIE Y SAVE TIME, Matters were in this interesting state,
is admitted by all to be the very

Best Paint on the Martel
was not snow, came* YARMOUTH LINE.”—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown,Jnlyl6,’84. _______ _________

FULL STOCK OF
One of the steamers of this Company 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Saturday evening.

•Graining- Colors, 
Varnishes,

village, I chanced one day to peer 
crumbling wall, and discovered an old dta
nned burial ground. The brown slabs 

broken, prostrated and scattered, with 
only here and there a forlorn, unsteady 
•tone, standing wearily, and waiting for 
the time to come when It, too, might 
fall down and rest with the ileepers bo. 
nealb. Scrambling over the low wall 1 
stooped about among the grass, pushing 
away the tangled masses of vines and 
leaves from the faces of the slab*, that I 
might read the Inscriptions there. But 
tho sun* and storms of over one hundred ^ 
years bad obliterated neorly all the letters, 
so that only portions of the names and 
dates remained. Finally, down in a deep 
corner of the enclosure, where the weeds 
grew denser, and the shade was darker, I 
found an old stone which, leaning forward, 
had protected Its face from the storms, aud 
on the stone I read the words :

noon ;
' devoutly thankful that I had cut ail con

nection with the wickid weather, when an 
nutallment of it hurst iu upon run m the 
ishapu ot I'arepa Ru<*a. Sue was Euphros- 
yno Parepa at that lime, aud the operatic 
idol of the city.

And even as we congratulated ourse I ve* 
on the prospect of a delightful day to
gether, here came the Summons for ine to 
go to tho funeral of the sewing-woman's 
daughter. I turned the little tear-blotted 
cote over and groaned.

« This Is terrible V said I. ‘It’s just 
the one errand that could take me out to
day, hut I taunt go.'

And then I told Parepa the circumstan
ces, and speculated on the length of tuuo 
I should be gonu, and suggested means of 
amusement in my absence.

• But I shall go with you,’ said the great- 
heated creature.

8o she rewound her throat with the 
long, white comforter pnllvd on her wors
ted gloves and off in the storm wo went 0 
together. We climbed flight after flight 
of narrow, dark stairs to the top floor, 
where the widow dwelt in a miserable 
little room not more than a dozen feet 
square. Tho can van-hack hearse, peculiar 
tv the twenty-five dollar funeral, stood in 
tho street below, and the awful cherry 
stained box, with its ruffl • of glased white 
muslin, stood on uncovered truelles iu the 
centre of the room above.

There was the mother, speechless in her 
grief beside that box, a group of hard-work
ing kindly-hearted neighbors Hitting about.
It was useless to say the poor woman was 
prepared for the inevitable vn.1 ; It was 
cold coni fort to speak to lu r of h« r daugh
ter's release.froui pain and suffering. The 
bereft creature, in her utter loneliness 
was thinking of hers- lf and the awful fu
ture, of the approaching moment when 
that box aud its previous burden would 
be taken away and leave her wholly 
*lone. So therefore, with a sympathys
ing grasp of th» poor worn, bony hand, wo 
sat silently down to 1 attend the ftin~ral.(

Then the miuLtercamo In—a dry, self- 
sufficient man, with nothing of the t nd- r- 
iiess of his holy cal ling about him. Icier 
than the day, cold.-r Ilian the storm, ho 
rattl d on through some selected sentence* 
from the Bible, and offered a set form of 
condolence to the broken-hear ted mother, 
telling her of her sin of re helling against 
the decrees of Providence, and assuring 
her that noli.ing could bring latck the 
dead. Then he hurriedly departed, while 
a hush fell ou everybody gathered in the 

Not one word had been uttered of

1 I suppose I should,’ said she, laughing 
By and by the village clock tolled twelve. I considering my experience.1 

As the slow, tremulous tones stole out on Leave a woman alone to make an eva 
the night, the wind ceased moaning, the e|ve answer. Of course I implored an ex- 
cloud-» covered the face of the moon, the pianatlon, aud she related to me the fol 
injects stopped chirping, and when the lowing story :
last stroke was finished the almost unbear- «It was about two years ago wlion a 
able silence was broken only by my own party of girls, just home from school, wen- 
breathing, which I strove to suppress, visiting a friend down in the country. 
The darkness was intense, and I could see one 0f the girls had heard a foolish 
nothing. A terrible feeling of guilt and S|0ry about a witch’s grave, and some 
terror seized me, that 1, a mbrtal, should nonsense about her annual appearance 
be Intruding there at such an hour. Me- lntj a talisman, they braved mo to put it tu 
ban! cnil y I strove to speak the words I the te»*t What is the matter? The 

bad been told, but my lips refused to form] place? A little town called Adlingtuue.
• Foolishly I accepted the challenge and 

Still I stood In that awful black silence, I received a tonlblo fright. 1 carried out 
chi'led with fear, until with a mighty ef« their instructions and stretched my arm 
fort I reached out my arm over the grave over h?f grave. It was so dark I could, 
and grasped—a hand. «eu nothing but something seized my hand.

It was only for an instant—not that, for I was so benumbed with fear that I could 
It was jerked away in a twiukliiig—but not cry out, but could only fly through 
long enough to feel how warm .and velvety the lonely graveyard to where my trembling 
it was and how very small. Not that 1 companions were awaiting mo iu the field, 
lingered there to rvflvcl upon these novel It was a foolish adventure,lor I fell ill, 
qualities in the bauds of a ghost, and an and it cost me a valuable ring, which 
old witch at that, for you altogether mis- was left me by my, poor Aunt Barbara, 
take my bravery In supposing it; but It 4 Eor hvr namesake,’ she said when she 
was after I had cleared the old wall at a sent it across the sea to me. You see Un
bound and was out on the moonlit road, ring was ft little large fur my finger and 
walking at a rattling good pace toward | was pulled off by—by—'

« By me,’ I Interrupted, taking tho lost

r—issaand Brushes on hand
'—CONNECTIONS—

ALSO.—The usual line of

General Goods. W. H. FAIRN j. at Yarmouth to and from all points en Wes
tern Counties and Windsor & Annapolis Rail, 

s way to- Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 
X. j Argyje, Pubnico, Shêlburnp., L^okport, and 

1 N Liverpool. Fishwick Express. Line Steamers 
for all south shore port*.

)For further information apply to

GENERAL AGENT FOR

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY200 BUS. OB
Ol’ NOVA SCOTIA.

ALSO AGXNT FOB THEP. E. I. ISLAND OATS. GSu. p. L- Clkmknts. 
Lewis Wharf, Boston.

E. Combrrr,
Agent,

^TTheU*t3amer8 of the Boston Limes of 
thisoompany arrive at and depart from Lewis 
Wharf.

Queen Fire Insurance Company -496mosClarence, March 10, '84. «% 1-]
Of Liverpool sml London.

Full information as to rates, etc., will be
cheerfully furnished on application.

Parties waited upon at their homes if desired 
OFFICE—LA W RE NCET0 W N, N. S.

May 12th, 1884. nfitf

WANTED WANTED17ne Dominion Organ and Piano Go. E. F. CLEMENTS,
* Gcn'l Man., Yarmouth, N. S.

a sound.June 30, 1884. 12tf
£)C dords

BANANAS,

Bark,IQplick
at as early a dal as p j sible, delivered either

and foz which) he will pay- 
the h .he it Wh pn°°-

ORANGES,Â. L. Warde LEMONS.
Just arrived atWatchmaker, Jeweler, & 

Engraver, Mrs. Reynolds.
BARBARA CORNWAIM,

BORN 1670, DIED 1730. AGED 60 

YEARS.

Having keen lawfully executed for the practice 
of witchcraft.

Bridgetown, June 24th ’84,
of Boston, U. S. A„ permanently located in 
MIDDLETON, can accomodate the public 
with fine watch repairing.

Special attention given to the repairing of 
ALL AMERICAN watches.

All work warranted one year.

Engraving,
In all its branches executed in first class 
style.

August 18, ’84

"WA-IsTTZEJID.
to my stock of »I would call ttb rt A GOOD wide awake Salesman to trave 

J3_ and sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 
Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the Business. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commissions 

1 will be paid to the right man. Apply at oneo 
to the

HAR i ESESS iMy cariosity was at once aroused. 
Inquired of serrai persons ns to the his
tory of this woman, but without 
for a time. Finally, however, I found an 
old woman who told mo the history ol 
Burbars Cornwiim ; as It hud been handed 
down to her by her ancestors.

Living in an old stone house nttbeedge 
of the village, she was very rarely 
for no one ever crossed her threshold— 

when she was occsslownlly met by a

~l! ,—

GOLDPLAT E, 
SILVI. a,

iuoK>B,

successACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown.19tf. town, that I recalled it. 

From a state Of intense cold I ! ad ring Irum my pocket.Bridgetown, July, 21 *84. tf.F. C. HARRIS, It whs time for BiirlAm (I forgot to say 
that was her name) to be startled now. I

Thechanged to one ot burning hurt, 
touch of those soft fingers thrilled
through end through ns with an electric | hope I mny say that I crime out strong on

that occasion. I told my siory in a very
ATTENTIONjl CRASS,

&XO PLATE,
Licensed .Auctioneer,
Oommissien Merchant and Beal 

Estate Agent.

Has the largest^and most complete factory in the 

■Highest Honors ever Awarded to any Hiker In the World.

HISriSISISSîro'S, ISIS
HighcHt Awards at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 

1870-’80-’81.
We abb now Manctactubing

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Best in thb Mabkbt.

shock, end I wulked faster still in my ex-
Gradually tho conseionsne.s I impressive way lingered over the effect of 

forced Itself upon me II,at I held some- rho witch’s hand on my heart, spoke of the 
thing In my clinch.d hands. There firsl good fortune the talisman had brought 

glitter and then a spnrklc, as the me, made a very pretty allusion to 
moonlight fell Into the hollow of my up- Rsibnra the witch, reclaiming lier own- 
raised hand, and I saw there a glistening for was sire not » witch after all, as I 

- ring set with flashing stone». The Icicles could testify, having felt her charms—and 
began slipping up aud down my buck again, | finally not only offered to return the ring,

but to give myself iuto the bargain.

THIS WAY I lseen —which I wijl set: lot, ÿir cash or approved 
credit. Ati in tbok a large assort-

m<» it of
clleméut.

Special ri^tes for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26 th, 1884. n50
save
frightened party of children idling away a 
summer afternoon holiday in the woods,

If jou want to buy CHEAP call at

IMS batte ail F*re,u FREEMÀ8 $ CO.'S was a

EYE, EAR ARB THROAT!
Dr. J. K McLean,

when she would scowl and pass away, 
stooping along over the fields, gathering 
herbs with which to brew her nightly po 
tlon*. No one ever interfered with her, 
however, until a sad year came to Adling-

CcSresponhence Solicited.
alogno, mailed 

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY.
BOWHANVILLE, ONT.

Bend for Illustrated Cot- 
free. AddresB « It*

MIDDLETON CORNER,
, Where you will find a fall stock of

«"«*-‘ dry goods

for tin : trade.

Harness Lexvslr,
Skins, Splits, :»the
"’’English, B:1 lord, Trench, and Shoe Up-1 ▼BBT Lew.
pers, Shoe Tin i6 ‘ i r the trede, Grey Cottons from 6 cts.

300 BUS. tTERER'S HAIR CARPETS !
v ' * A largo and first-olass stock of

BOOTOND SHOES
at prices thaWill defy coinpeticn.

CR0CKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.
10 per cent diaeonn* <•

A fine line of
GROCERIES.

and I huriied on again.
Some p< rson* may be Inclined to deride 

this occasion, but I

OTJ^
buo took both.Corner Hollis & Salter streets tune.

Artcpidemip broke ont, and raged with 
fury that nothing could withstood Pfoph* 
began to nuftter that Barbara the witch 

the ckime of it. Passing the ro»d

my nervousness on
such that lam not naturally a ner-HALIFAX. Locomotion of Bears.CARPETS ! assureSept. 5th, 1882.—tf I have a medal hanging inAnd the

ONLY MACHINE 
That will KNIT 
RIBBED and 

PLAIN WORK 
Perfectly-

Recognized 
to be the ivois man.

cun»olution, of i solemn import, or befit- 
ting the occa*ion. It was the «-mptiesi, 
hollowest muât unRaiii»lai tory moment 1 
ever remember. Then Parepa arose, h< r 
cloak falling about her jnnblu figure like 
mourning drapery. She «lootl be*ide the 
miserable cherry-stained box. She laid 
her soft white hand on the torvheau of the 
dear girl and she lifted np that matchless 
voice in the beautiful melody—

An old hunter , xpiesses through the 
column*) of the Lvwirton Journal his view* 
uoucerning the locathro of bears, as follows : 
I have several times during my hunting 
life come suddenly across bears in the 
woods and almost always they rise upon 
their hind feet. It seems to be natural to 
them aud puts them in a ptoper position 

* I to defuud themselves, either by striking 
with their paw or by hugging their

my room at home which asserts that I am 
not a timid man,and above all,I had al
ways lieen particularly void of superstitious 
tear ; hut truth compels me to *ay that I 
not only lighted all the lights on reaching 
uiy room at the little inn that night, but 
turned them very high into the bargain ; 
and that 1 made a systematic search ot all 
the closets, and removed from it* peg 
long cloak that was hanging in a very sug
gestive position on the wall. This done,| eDem.v- 
I sat down—with my hack against the wall

she was stoned by a parly of boys, at whom 
she shook her bony hand, and shrieked 
that the curse was upon them.

Two of tho lads sickened and died in a 
efw day*, and though scores were carried 

in like manner, an especial import 
was attached to their death. Barbara be- 
gan to be watched. They looked through 
her windows at midnight and found her 
bending over a seething cauldron, tbrowtog 
in herbs, muttering cabalistic words, and 
stirring the mixture with what they re
ported to bo a human bone. Old Barbara 
was working her chsrms.

So when, eno moVning, a roan came in
to town bruised and covered with mud} 
and testified that as lie rode past Old Bar
bara's house, at twelve o’clock the night 
before, be saw the arch fiend and the 
witch in conversation upon the housetop, 
surrpunded by flumes, and laughing fiend

it iy ? rates.BEST W.3VE. FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

X J Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84._________ 6Itf

iFAMILY 
KNITTING

MACHINE 

IN USE
A of the manv articles that can be made on 

cur Family Machine are Undershirts, Drawers. 
Vitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Cuffs, Tidies—all 
tinSfc uAB be made any size.

OeCR JUBBER IS PERFECTION.

Georg s Murdoch.
Celetei into Bucket 

-CHAIN PUMPS!

y.8 €aeh.

away

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer&Conveyancer.

Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

'* Angels ever bright and fair,
Take, Oh take her to thy oere.’k

The noble voice swelled towards heave a 
and if ever the choirs ol heaven paused to 
listen to earth’s music it was when Parepa 
sang so gloriously beside that poor, dead 
girl. No word* can de-cribe its effect ou 
those gathered there. The sad mourner 
sank on her knees, and with clasped bande, 
and with streaming eyes the little band 
»:ood reverently about her.

No Qm-en ever went to her grate accom
panied by a grander ceremonial. To this 
day P«tnq*iV* glorious tribute of song rings 
in my memory as the most iuuprcsglvé so. 
vibe l ever, hvurd,—^ï.

51 ikes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one^and-one, one-and-
beautifùî in appearance, more durable and per
fect than Hand Knitting.

Onr Machines make the only perfect seamless 
fashioned
HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
more stitches in the top than in the ankle, 
the coarsest Farmer’s Yarn, Cotton, Silk,

This hugging propensity of the hear is 
natural aud gives a great advantage. It 
is not out oTafrection, like that of some

Well

6. L. FREEMAN A CO.ORDERS A TKÏOED TO PROMPTLY.

Pump t Complete,
i 1(,U pj*U to suit.

FLOUE AS 1 M3ti AT 26 CENTS AD- 
H.iBCSaON COST.

T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
XJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor- 
respondence strictly confidental.

Middleton, June 2nd, 1884. —and examinrd the dog.
It was a quaint old ring,curiously carved 

and massive. The setting was composed 
of several cotorvd stones set in a circle 
about a large diamond. My financial cir
cumstance* had rendered it unnecessar) 
for me to acquaint myself with precious 
stones and their values, so that I eouM 
only surmise that the ring wa* somewhat 
valuable. Considering the excited con-

full a p fl* H T Ç wanted for the Lives of all the 
A11 Lis 10 Presidents of the U. 8. The 
argest, hamli-omest best book ever 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hullett Book Co., Portland Maine.

bipeds, Imt out of pure cussednces. 
this hugs Ing is done from an upright posi
tion and l*eing the natural way of defense, 
the bear, whvn disturbed, springs Instant
ly np- n hi* hind feet and is then alivady 

When disfnrlted by any

t 4ti3in
soldWith

JOHN Z. BENT,
,11 bt easily made in one day. 
Send for Descriptive 

m >i dafs from the Blind.

UWBEW-W* PUMPC0p«w N. H. PHINNKY.
:wr.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

uktebut

Catalogua and Testi- lor an eu-argancy. 
noise or while listening at auy time, the 

In that position aud in the
I Dÿ ALL KINDS AND 

w EXECUTED AT THE
H ‘Hi.':: paper. ’

?THIS PAPER
aar,i'ik't£wdYo«K

Coffins and Caskets, and Coflin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361yr

OREELMA3ST T 30S.,
GEORGETOWN, ONT. V

JOB W<
□EscRirr 
OFFICE o:
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